
Fill in the gaps

Infatuated by Sweet California

You're kinda cute

There's  (1)__________________  mysterious

About you

You  (2)________  it out

I hear you have serious

Tattoos

Why you so cool?

Oh

My heart is on my shirt now

Oh

I think that we could work out

Oh

Somebody let the flirt out

Here goes nothing!

I don't  (3)__________  say that I

have fallen in love

Just  (4)______________  infatuated

I know it's kinda fast

But I  (5)__________  you are the one

I'm totally infatuated

We can take it slow

We don't gotta rush

Let's give it a go

And see where we end up

I don't  (6)__________  say that I

have fallen in love

Just  (7)______________  infatuated

You keep me up

I'm  (8)______________   (9)__________________  

About you

This can't be

The first  (10)________  you're  (11)______________  this

"I like you"

Why so cool?

Oh

My heart is on my  (12)__________  now

Oh

I think that we  (13)__________   (14)________  out

Oh

Somebody let the  (15)__________  out

Here  (16)________  nothing!

I don't wanna say that I

have  (17)____________  in love

Just  (18)______________  infatuated

I  (19)________  it's kinda fast

But I think you are the one

I'm totally infatuated

We can take it slow

We don't gotta rush

Let's give it a go

And see where we end up

I don't wanna say  (20)________  I

have fallen in love

Just  (21)______________  infatuated

There's  (22)______________  left for me to say

You know it's  (23)__________  or now

Come and show me you feel the same

You  (24)________  it's  (25)__________  or now 
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. something

2. swag

3. wanna

4. totally

5. think

6. wanna

7. totally

8. fricken

9. delirious

10. time

11. hearing

12. shirt

13. could

14. work

15. flirt

16. goes

17. fallen

18. totally

19. know

20. that

21. totally

22. nothing

23. never

24. know

25. never
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